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The photograph above was taken at 10:41 a.m. 
on Sunday morning 8/19/2018.  What cannot 
be seen to the left is about 20 more cars wait-
ing in line.  Looking to the right, you see a foot 
bridge going over the road.  What is difficult to 
see far beyond the foot bridge, is the freeway 
going over the road.  What is even more diffi-
cult to see in this photograph, is the waiting line 
of cars extending past the freeway. 

This is not a staged photo.  It is people actually 
waiting to get into a church service on Sunday 
morning.  Furthermore, it is not their only wor-
ship service time.  The group has six service 
times from 5:30 p.m. on Saturday night until 
1:00 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.   

This is when we hear that no one wants to go 
to church anymore.   It is not a memory from 
the “good old days”, it is current. 

Continued on page 2  

QUICK TO LISTEN 

James 1:  19-20 “My dear brothers, take note 
of this:  Everyone should be quick to listen, 

slow to speak, and slow to become angry, for 
man’s anger does not bring about the righteous 

life which God desires.” 
 
Two short verses, but if everyone followed 
them so much trouble could be averted! 
 
A person quick to listen focuses all their atten-
tion on what the other person is saying.  The 
good listener is not thinking of their response 
while the other person is speaking.  The good 
listener rarely interrupts. 
 
I once counted all the interruptions of a 40-
minute business meeting by checking a tablet 
one time for each interruption.   At the end of 
the meeting my tablet was scored with 425 
checks.  That averages out to about 7 interrup-
tions per minute.  Not surprisingly, little was 
accomplished at that meeting. 
 
Ephesians 4:26 “ . . . Do not let the sun go 
down while you are still angry.” 
 
It’s OK to count to 10, but probably more effec-
tive to give yourself until sunset to cast away 
all your anger.  A righteous man or woman will 
control their anger. 

--John Black, MCOC, Houston 
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To be fair at 
this point, this 
is an unaffiliat-
ed church 
meeting in a 
high school.  
Once inside the 
members are 
treated to 
something 
close to a rock 
and roll show 
with laser lights 
and really loud 
music.  It is in-
terrupted by a 
sermon and a 
communion 
service which 
would have 
been accepta-
ble to most of 
our congrega-
tions.  The 
crowd is mostly 
young, but all ages are present.  These pho-
tos are from one of their services. 

Now, back to our topic of zip codes.  This par-
ticular unaffiliated church is in the Houston zip 
code 77024.  At this point zip code 77024 is 
an older neighborhood.  The average age of 
the homes is probably about 50 years.  The 
congregational make-up of this zip code is: 

3 EPISCOPAL 
3 BAPTIST 
4 PRESBYTERIAN 
2 METHODIST 
1 CHRISTIAN 
1 LUTHERAN 
1 CATHOLIC 
1 CONGREGATIONAL 
1 CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
1 UNAFFILIATED (IHOPE CITY) 

Now moving out to zip code 77494 in Katy, 
Texas some 25 miles away in an area where 
the homes average being 5 years old, the 
congregational make-up is: 

5 BAPTIST 
1 ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1 CHURCH OF CHRIST (NOT LISTED YET) 
14 UNAFFILIATED 

That gives a total of 19 congregations in the 
older zip code and 21 congregations in the 
newer zip code.  A very different mix. 

“UNAFFILIATED” generally means that the 
congregation is not affiliated with an older es-
tablished denomination such as being a Lu-
theran.   

They are most often an entrepreneurial situa-
tion with a dominant Pastor acting like a CEO. 
 

Continued on page 3 
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Our “TALE OF TWO ZIP CODES” is a tale of 
extremes.  Zip code 77024 are dominated by 
mainline denominations which are shrinking in 
size and zip code 77494 is dominated by un-
affiliated congregations which are growing. 

In 77024 the congregations are typified by an 
well established bureaucracies which must be 
overcome to adapt to new situations.  In 
77494 the congregations are typified by fo-
cused authority at the local level without fully 
developed bureaucracies so they can focus 
on what works today. 

These are not a Church of Christ distinctions, 
there is one in each zip code. 

The point to this is that some congregations 
are shrinking and others have members wait-
ing in line to get in.  Is this just about loud in-
strumental music?   

The church in the photos is Hope City and we 
will use it for some comparisons. 

MUSIC: Hope City has quality loud instrumen-
tal music with a singing group on stage, but 
has poor singing.  If we spend the money they 
spend on instrumental music on improving our 
song service, we could have a great song ser-
vice.  We could pay a good worship leader 
who can provide quality coordinated song ser-
vices and can teach our members 4 part har-
mony on the side.  It is likely that for larger 
congregations, a full time paid worship leader 
will increase the contributions enough to pay 
his salary. 

For smaller congregations with fewer re-
sources and also fewer good singers, how 
about accompanying your song service with 
song recordings from a Christian college cho-
rus.  It is not instrumental music, it is just more 
voices praising God.  You can rest assured it 
will be on pitch and at the right tempo. 

REPETITIVE WORSHIP SERVICES: Hope 
City only has one worship service per week in 
our busy schedules.  Consider eliminating the 

duplicate Sunday Night worship service in fa-
vor of doing good works.  One thing to do is to 
have a satellite worship service at a local 
nursing home.  You will be doing good for oth-
ers and it is a Great Commission opportunity. 

Consider home churches on Sunday night to 
put your members in their own neighborhood.  
This allows them to invite prospects to a less 
formal environment, another Great Commis-
sion opportunity.   

Look at occgthinktank.org / PROJECT  PA-
PERS / ORGANIZATIONAL PAPERS / SIDE 
DOOR EVENTS for a listing of activities which 
can be done by your congregation to both in-
volve your members and well as providing a 
forum for inviting prospects. 

MANAGEMENT: Hope City is basically run by 
a single charismatic individual which provides 
a great efficiency in administration, until it gets 
too big.  We cannot duplicate this as the New 
Testaments instructs us that the plurality of 
Shepherds are in charge.  If we don’t follow 
the scriptures, nothing else matters. 

However, “in charge” doesn’t actually say how 
you will manage.  Jesus gave us a plan which 
would fit all generations, and has flexibility in it 
to handle all generations.  The default reality 
for Churches of Christ is that over time the 
Shepherds characteristically evolve from open 
communication with the members to becom-
ing isolated in private meetings.  Rather than 
communicating, discussing, and working out 
what to do with the deacons and other mem-
bers, Shepherds tend to make decision is pri-
vate for private reasons and simply give out 
the resulting decision. 

The characteristic result of this is that deacons 
and members become to feel disenfranchised 
and do less and less.  As they do less and 
less, Shepherds do more and more to com-
pensate, are overworked, and feel unappreci-
ated. 

Continued on page 4 
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Consider instead that the primary role of 
Shepherds is to shepherd the flock.  A role 
which can frequently be neglected in their 
overworked environment. 

When the leaders in the early church selected 
“deacons” to administer to the Grecian wid-
ows, they clearly appointed them to the task 
and told them to do it because they had shep-
herding to do.  If the new “deacons” had failed 
at the task, was it appropriate for the leaders 
to do the task themselves or to (1) train the 
“deacons” better or (2) replace the “deacons” 
with others who would do the job.  The latter 
alternatives imply that the Shepherds would 
(1) appoint, (2) monitor, (3) encourage, and 
(4) replace when necessary. 

When the Shepherds allow themselves to be 
overrun with “deacon’s” work, they have failed 
at their tasks.   

It needs to be repeated that the closing in of 
management is (1) characteristic of what 
Churches of Christ do and (2) virtually always 
leads to a lukewarm congregation. 

There are certainly other factors which impact 
the ability of a congregation to do their part of 
the Great Commission.  These are ones 
prompted by the comparison between estab-
lished congregations and unaffiliated congre-
gations. 

If you would like to add to this discussion, let 
us know at any time. 

FREE E-BOOK!!!! 
Go to 
www.thearray.org, 
mailing list tab, to opt-
in to receive this 
newsletter and receive 
the free E-Book #1 
Sign You Are Luke-
warm 

 

LIVE WISELY 
“If you are wise and understand God’s ways, 
prove it by living an honorable life, doing good 
works with the humility that comes from wis-
dom.” (James 3:13) 

We like to see products reviewed online before 
making a purchase.  If it has a five star rating it 
is preferred over one or two stars. When others 
have read the book or tried the product and find 
it worthwhile it gives us more confidence with 
our purchase. 

Christianity works the same way.  We are en-
couraged to live reverent and godly lives and to 
be a good example for others.  When God’s 
message works in our lives it gives other more 
confidence to persevere. Titus tells us to live 
wisely. 

He spoke first to the leadership and told the old-
er men to be temperate, worthy of respect, self 
controlled and sound in the faith. They are to be 
good examples but also to teach the young men 
to live wisely. “Let everything you do reflect the 
integrity and seriousness of your teaching.  
Teach the truth so that your teaching can’t be 
criticized.” (Titus 2:7, 8)  

Titus was told to teach the older women to live 
reverent and godly lives. They are not only to be 
an example to the younger women but are told 
to train them. “…train the younger women to 
love their husbands and their children, to live 
wisely and be pure, to work in their homes, to do 
good and be submissive to their husbands. 
Then they will not bring shame on the word of 
God” (Titus 2:4.) 

All men and women are to live wisely and follow 
God’s teachings for the family. “Instruct a wise 
man and he will be wiser still; teach a righteous 
man and he will add to his learning.” (Proverbs 
9:9) This week, will you live wisely and be a five 
star review for the Word of God? 

Elizabeth Brown  
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What comes to mind when you consider 
"Christian missions?” Many of us imagine 
traveling to a third-world country. The apostle 
Paul often used a another tactic, laboring in 
the crossroads of the world: bustling cities and 
places like Corinth, Thessalonica, and Ephe-
sus. Where might one find such strategic 
fields in which to sow, today?   

The tier-one University of Houston is an excel-
lent mission field, enrolling over 44,000 stu-
dents from all across the world! International 
students make up the fourth largest “ethnic” 
group on campus. The Point campus ministry 
(Cougars for Christ) is governed by a board of 
directors from several Church of Christ con-
gregations in the area and with several addi-
tional congregations that help provide lunch-
es, send in donations, and volunteer in numer-
ous other ways. 

Each Wednesday, for decades now, we have 
fed hungry students through our Wednesday 
lunch series, which now often sees over 200 
visitors per week! We offer students weekly 
devotionals on Monday nights, small group 
meetings in dorms, individual bible studies, 
counseling, and fun events like Game Night 
and more.  

We invite you to consider partnering with the 
exciting work happening at The Point campus 
ministry at the University of Houston. Here are 
a few (but by no means all) of the ways in 
which you might get involved:  

-volunteer to provide and serve a Wednesday 
lunch   

-sponsor an intern or an office assistant 

-become a monthly contributor, or make a one
-time donation via mail or website 

-spread the word about The Point with your 
youth group 

Consider the words of former Secretary–
General of the United Nations, Charles Malik, 
who contended: “The university is the clear-

cut fulcrum with which to move the world. 
More potently than by any other means, 
change the university and you will change the 
world.”  

Contact: 
Clint Boyd, Campus Minister  
(713) 743-5984  
cfc@uh.edu 
www.thepoint-uh.com  

 
Donations may also be mailed to: 
The Point 
101 A.D. Bruce Religion Center 
University of Houston 
Houston, TX 77204 

THE POINT/COUGARS FOR CHRIST  -  A LOCAL MISSION 
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The lead article in this issue stated on page 4 
“It needs to be repeated that the closing in of 
management is (1) characteristic of what 
Churches of Christ do and (2) virtually always 
leads to a lukewarm congregation.” 

We watched this happen to Heights Church of 
Christ, and that congregation has now finished 
its journey. 

Heights Church of Christ began in 1916.  The 
building seen in the first photo is a Houston 
heritage site and had one of the first elevators 
in Houston.   It was one of the largest Church-
es of Christ in Houston, probably the largest at 
some point.  The maximum attendance was 
likely around 500.  It helped launch other con-
gregations such as Bammel Road and Memo-
rial. 

The middle photo was taken 9/28/12 and 
shows a sign above the Church of Christ sign 
with no identification with Churches of Christ. 

In early 2016, after 80 years, it became The 
Church at 1548 Heights Boulevard as seen in 
the 3rd and 4th photos.  It would now be char-
acterized as unaffiliated and taking up instru-
mental music, women speakers, and praise 
teams, but that was taken up long after it died. 

Much of the information in this issue about the 
Shepherds becoming “closed in” comes from 
the personal experience of having attended 
Heights for several years and observing the 
operation.  We attended in the years from 
about 1957 to 1968 when the congregation 
was probably as large as it ever was.   

After moving away in 1968, we observed the 
church in continual decline to fewer than a 
dozen members.  As the church declined, the 
same leaders remained in charge holding their 
course as the church died and the neighbor-
hood population grew.  They were sincere, 
hard working, and killed the church. 

The lessons of Heights Church of Christ need 
to be remembered by the brotherhood, as well 

as others such as the McGregor Park and 
Central Churches of Christ.  We would like to 
help write a book on Heights Church of Christ 
to help others avoid their mistakes.   

If you have historical information or can help 
otherwise, contact us at info@thearray.org. 

 

 

HEIGHTS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
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The “Common Rose” butterfly of India has red 
body, slow peculiar flight, bright colouration 
and pattern of the wings are meant to indicate 
to predators that this butterfly is inedible.  It is 
well protected by the poisons it has seques-
tered from its larval food plant. It also emits a 
nasty smelling substance when handled to fur-
ther enhance its unappealing qualities.  

It is a common butterfly which is extensively 
distributed across south and southeast Asia. 

An excellent generalist which has adapted to a 
range of habitats, the butterfly has been found 
in congregations at lower elevations. The com-
mon rose is found up to 2,400 metres (8,000 ft) 
in the Western Ghatsand south Indian hills, up 
to 1,500 metres (5,000 ft) at the eastern end of 
the Himalayas but only up to 910 metres 
(3,000 ft) in the north-west Himalayas. The but-
terfly is a common visitor to Indian gardens 
and can even be found in crowded urban are-
as.  

Storing poisons and smelling bad are interest-
ing talents, but the wings are the subject here. 

The “Common Rose” butterfly has big wings 
with large black patches.  The black patches 
absorb the suns rays to help 
keep the butterfly warm on 
cold days. 

Scientists studied the wings 
with an electron microscope 
and discovered that the 
scales which cover them 
have their surface cratered 
by a disordered array of tiny 
holes or nanoholes. 

These holes trap incident 
sunlight, allowing a maxi-
mum amount to be ab-
sorbed, over a wide range of 
angles and wave lengths.  
The holes also make the 
wings lighter. 

The same researchers were inspired to design 
a solar cells based on the butterfly wing pattern 
of tiny holes.  The new solar cells did the same 
as the butterfly wings of absorbing sunlight en-
ergy from a wide range of angles, absorbing 
about twice as much energy as conventional 
solar panels.   

Frequently expensive hardware is added to 
conventional solar cells to face them towards 
the sun to make them more efficient.  Copying 
the design of these butterfly’s wings made 
them more efficient without the extra expensive 
hardware to rotate them. 

The scientist did not invent and design better 
solar cells, they copied the design from an ear-
lier designer.  That earlier designer was not a 
series of impossible accidents of evolution, it 
was God. 

Information from Wikipedia and creation.com. 

 

Benton F. Baugh, Ph.D., P.E. 

 

Photo by Peellden 

IMPOSSIBLE FOR EVOLUTION — SOLAR CELL WINGS 
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This may not be religion, but some stories 
have to be passed on. 

Seventy‐five  years  ago  this  month,  a  Band  of 
Roughnecks went  abroad  on  a  top  secret mission 
into  Robin  Hood's  stomping  grounds  to  punch  oil 
wells to help fuel England's war machines.   

It's a story that should make any oilman or woman 
proud.   

The year was 1943 and England was mired in World 
War II. U‐boats a acked supply vessels, choking off 
badly needed supplies to the  island na on. But oil 
was the commodity they needed the most as they 
warred with Germany.   

A book "The Secret of Sherwood Forest: Oil Produc‐
on  in  England  During  World  War  II"  wri en  by 

Guy Woodward  and  Grace  Steele Woodward was 
published  in  1973,  and  tells  the 
obscure  story  of  the  American  oil 
men who went  to  England  to  drill 
wells  in  a  top  secret  mission  in 
March 1943.   

England  had  but  one  oil  field,  in 
Sherwood  Forest  of  all  places.  Its 
meager output of 300 barrels a day 
was literally a drop in the bucket of 
their  requirement  of  150,000  bar‐
rels  a  day  to  fuel  their  war  ma‐
chines.   

Then  a  top  secret  plan  was  de‐
vised: to send some Americans and 
their exper se to assist in develop‐
ing  the field. Oklahoma based No‐
ble  Drilling  Company,  along  with 
Fain‐Porter signed a one year con‐
tract to drill 100 wells for England, 
merely for costs and expenses.   

42  drillers  and  roughnecks  from 
Texas and Oklahoma, most in their 

teens  and early  twen es  volunteered  for  the mis‐
sion to go abroad. The hands embarked for England 
in March  1943  aboard  the  HMS Queen  Elizabeth. 
Four  Na onal  50  drilling  rigs  were  loaded  onto 
ships but only three of them made landfall; the Na‐
zi U‐boats sank one of the rigs in route to the UK.   

The Brits' jaws dropped as the Yanks began punch‐
ing  the wells  in a week, compared to five  to eight 
weeks  for  their  Bri sh  counterparts.  They worked 
12 hour tours, 7 days a week and within a year, the 
Americans  had  drilled  106  wells  and  England  oil 
produc on shot up from 300 barrels a day to over 
300,000.   

The contract fulfilled, the American oil men depart‐
ed England  in  late March 1944. But only 41 hands 
were on board the return voyage. Herman Douthit, 
a  Texan derrick‐hand was  killed during  the opera‐

on. He was laid to rest with full 
military honors, and remains the 
only civilian  to be buried at The 
American  Military  Cemetery  in 
Cambridge.   

"The Oil Patch Warrior," a seven 
foot  bronze  statue  of  a  rough‐
neck  holding  a  four  foot  pipe 
wrench  stands near No ngham 
England  to  honor  the  American 
oil men's assistance and sacrifice 
in the war. A replica was placed 
in Ardmore Oklahoma in 2001.   

It  is  by  no  means  a  stretch  to 
state that without the American 
mission, we might  all  be  speak‐
ing German today.   

Special  thanks  to  the  American 
Oil and Gas Historical Society.   

"There are no noble wars, just 
noble warriors"  

THE OIL PATCH WARRIORS OF WORLD WAR II  
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IMPOSSIBLE FOR EVOLUTION is a 97 page 8 1/2” x 11” full 

color book by Benton Baugh which includes many of the 

“impossible” ar cles in this newsle er plus discussions on  

what impossible means, defini on of terms, what evolu‐

onists are going to teach your kids, and answers for evo‐

lu onists.  Price: $30. 

To order this book go to:  

Www.thearray.org, BOOK tab 

(All net proceeds go to Oklahoma Chris an University) 
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Vacationers 
 

As you travel this summer, you can be of 
assistance in local congregations in help-
ing them to understand how they are seen 

by potential visitors and prospects. 
 

On the occgthingtank.org website, Project 
Papers tab is a paper titled:  

MYSTERY GUEST PROGRAM 
 

This paper and the forms included will help 
you anonymously communicate with the 

congregation and improve their  
“curb appeal”. 

 
A project of the OC Church Growth Think Tank 

Www.occgthinktank.org 

 

  

Meeting at Tom Wilson Elementary 
5200 Falcon Landing Blvd. 

Katy Texas, 77494.   
 

 Bible class at 9:00 am  
Worship at 10:00 am. 

 
Please plan to attend and tell your 

friends and neighbors.  Most important-
ly, please pray for this mission effort. 

www.nfbcoc.org 
     For more information, contact:         

 info@nfbcoc.org 

PREACHING SPECIALISTS 

Congregations sometimes need fill-in preach-
ers and speakers with special subjects which 
are difficult for the local minister to become 
proficient in.   Following are a list of speakers 
with topics which may be of interest to you.   
Each of the speakers are known to us and reli-
ably present the Word.  

If any of the topics are interesting to you, con-
tact information is provided. Some speakers 
may require expenses and/or stipends.   

 CHRISTIAN COLLEGE IMPACT ON 
CHURCH FAITHFULNESS 

 CHRISTIAN COLLEGE IMPACT ON MAR-
RIAGE 

  Kent Allen, Oklahoma Christian University 
  405-315-3008 
 
 CROSSING THE LINE IN ADDICTION 
  Philip Bailey, Memorial Church of Christ,  
  Houston, TX, 713-304-0011 
  Pbailey@gpbaileyconsulting.com 
 
 GOD IS SCIENTIFIC 
 IMPOSSIBLE FOR EVOLUTION [1] 
 WHAT ATHEIST ARE GOING TO TELL 

YOUR CHILDREN, WITH ANSWERS 
  Benton F. Baugh, Ph.D., P.E. 
  Memorial church of Christ Houston, TX  
  713-419-8683 
  bbaugh@thearray.org 

[1] Impossible for Evolution is a good topic for 
a youth event.  If you arrange an event, we will 
provide the refreshments, wherever you are. 
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HELPING VICTIMS NATIONWIDE 
 

Info or assistance call 615-833-0888 or 1-800-541-2848 
Churches of Christ Disaster Relief Effort, Inc. 
P.O. Box 111180, Nashville, TN 37222-1180 

 
 
 
 
 

Jerry Heiderich: Director 
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 

 
311A East Calhoun Street, El Campo, TX 77437 

Clinic 979-578-9091, Cell 214-862-8964 
 

jerry@gulfcoastchristiancounseling.com 

Lance Decker  
Certified Grief Recovery Specialist 

 

Tomball, TX 
+1 ( 

832) 534-0730 
lance@lancedecker.com 
www.lancedecker.com  

 

Grief Support/Recovery Groups 
meet at Spring Creek Church of Christ in Tomball, TX at 

no cost.  
 

Individual programs available for a fee. 

EEM (EASTERN EUROPEAN MISSIONS) 
Many Eastern European administrators,  

librarians and teachers believe giving the Bible 
to their children will change the future of  

their country.   
What can you Do?  You can supply Bibles and 
biblical materials: For $1000 for a school, $150 

for a class, $50 for ten students, or $5 for a 
child! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dirk Smith  501-2789-1728    dsmith@eem.org 
Eastern European Mission     800-486-1818      

MillionDolllarSunday.org 

  
 

 

 

MINISTER SEARCH 

The North Fort Bend church of Christ, in the 
Katy, TX area is seeking a full-time evange-
list.  This is an opportunity for an evangelist 
to help build a startup congregation in one of 

the fastest growing communities in the 
U.S.  While responsibilities include preaching 

and teaching, the ideal candidate will have 
the heart of an evangelist to work in the com-
munity and with the congregation to grow the 
Lord’s church in Fort Bend County, TX.  Can-
didates should ideally have Bible or ministry 
degree from a biblical school, college, or uni-
versity associated with the Church of Christ. 

Contact: Ministry Search Committee at  

info@nfbcoc.org  



WHICH GOD? 
 

“SCIENTIFIC” ERRORS IN THE BIBLE 
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What is a “scientific error”?  How is this distinguished from “scientific truth” which follows in a 
later section.  Generally, “scientific truth” is the consensus of the educated class at any time 
and may or may not actually be true.  A scientific error would be a violation of actual truth, 
irrespective of the “scientific truth” at the time.  As an instance, it was “scientific truth” in the 
Holy Land that the Mustard seed was the smallest seed as likely no one had ever seen a 
smaller seed.  The actual truth was and is that an Orchid seed is smaller.  If someone in the 
first century Holy Land said the Mustard seed was the smallest seed, it would have been 
“scientific truth, would have violated actual science and been wrong. 

The following “scientific errors” in the Bible are found on rationalwiki.org, along with a few 
others not worth discussing.  These represent contemporary “scientific” teachings and 
implications of those teachings, not some middle ages myth.  The word “scientific” is 
used as actual contemporary scientist would likely disagree with them.  This makes 
this a good test of the truth of the Bible. 

1. MUSTARD SEEDS: Mark 4:31-34 NASB “It is like a mustard seed, which, when sown 
upon the soil, though it is smaller than all the seeds that are upon the soil, yet when it 
is sown, it grows up and becomes larger than all the garden plants and forms large 
branches; so that the birds of the air can nest under its shade. With many such 
parables He was speaking the word to them, so far as they were able to hear it; and 
He did not speak to them without a parable; but He was explaining everything privately 
to His own disciples.” 

 Error: The Mustard seed is not the smallest seed; the Orchid seed is smaller.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. It is speaking in parable form.  It was likely the smallest seed that anyone in the 
area knew about.  It is a bit like telling your child to get the smallest chair.  The 
child understands it is the smallest chair in the house, not in the world.   

 B. An Orchid seed are not sown on the ground Diogenesii.wordpress.com:” Orchid 
seeds are dispersed into the air like minute dust particles and come to rest in the 
upper canopy of rainforest trees, where they eventually germinate.”  Good for 
discussion, however, Orchid seeds are 1/300th of an inch (.003”), the seed of the 
begonia plant is about 1/100th of an inch (.010”) in size, that of the petunia plant 
about 1/50th of an inch (.020 in), and that of the mustard plant (family 
Brassicaceae) about 1/20th of an inch (.050”).  At least some of these could be 
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sown, which is a planting method of scattering the seeds by hand from a standing 
position. 

 C. The seeds are qualified as “small”, “sown”, and “in the garden”.  It is highly 
unlikely that any of the seeds smaller than the Mustard seed were sown at the 
time of the parable.  If they had been known at all they would have been planted 
rather than sown, which would have made this a scientifically correct parable.  
Further, if they were planted, it would be in a flower bed rather than a garden as 
they are not food. It would be a correct statement when made, even if a thousand 
years later someone decided to sow Orchid seeds just to try to prove the Bible 
wrong. 

 The Bible makes a correct statement, the contemporary teachings are wrong. 

2. CANAANITES: Canaanites were annihilated in Deuteronomy 20:16-18, whereas 
recently analyzed DNA evidence shows that Canaanites left many descendants. 

 A. The Canaanites were basically a people who occupied an area, who may have 
had relatives living elsewhere.  If they annihilated all people who lived in that area, 
it would not have wiped out all their foreign relatives so traces of them could still 
show up, if you could actually tell. 

 B. I have personally had my DNA done by 2 different services under slightly different 
names to test the credibility of what they are saying.  On a recent DNA test run by 
2 services under slightly different names at the same time, my dominant English 
heritage varies from 95.7% to 59.6% and my next most dominant Scandinavian 
heritage varies from 29.1% to 1.1%.  With that level of short term accuracy, it is 
incomprehensible that anyone could claim that they have identified a people who 
lived in a small area 3500 years ago. 

 The contemporary teachings are wrong. The Bible cannot be proven as right here, but 
it is not shown to be wrong.  

3. ANT BEHAVIOR: Proverbs 6:6-8 “Ants are wise, have no captain, supervisor or ruler, 
she makes sure she has food and safeguards her food during the harvest.”  
RationalWiki says ants live in colonies subject to a queen and are subject to the 
population for survival. It is probably reasonable to say ants act by instinct, including 
taking care of a Queen, but take no instructions from a captain, supervisor, or ruler.  To 
take instructions implies someone has a voice. 

 The Bible makes a correct statement, the contemporary teachings are wrong. 

4. PI: The Bible says the circumference is 3 times the diameter (II Chron. 4:2-5), whereas 
the Rationalwiki.org’s number is “3.14159265358979323846264338327950288..? That 
number is a mistake as it is rounded off to 35 decimal places.  Pi is an irrational 
number which means it never comes to a solution, but rather goes on forever.  (1/3 is 
irrational as it is 0.333333.., ¼ is rational as it is 0.25 exactly) Our usual 3.14 rounds it 
off to 2 decimal places and 3 rounds it off even more but is still an accurate answer.  
This is a criticism for not properly using the decimal system, which wasn’t even 
invented at the time. 
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 The Bible makes a correct statement, the contemporary teachings are wrong. 

5. FIRMAMENT: In Genesis 1:6 in the highly figurative description of creation is criticized 
as “The "firmament" is claimed to be a solid "roof" over the world.”  This is criticizing 
someone’s interpretation of the Bible and using the archaic language of the KJV to do 
it.  NASV more contemporarily interprets it an expanse, which is reasonable. 

 The Bible makes a correct statement, the contemporary teachings are wrong. 

6. MOON: “In Genesis, the moon is referred to as a "light" ("lesser light" actually). The 
moon is merely a reflector of the sun's light and produces no visible light.  Answer: The 
light at night comes from the Moon (reflected from the Sun), which means the Moon is 
a light. There is no inherent requirement for the Moon to generate light to be a light.  
Consider indirect lighting in your home.  It is still light. 

 The Bible makes a correct statement, the contemporary teachings are wrong. 

7. STAR FALLING DOWN AT THE SECOND COMING: Revelation 8:10 “And the third 
angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and 
it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters;”  Answer: A 
future time prophecy of a miraculous return is not a violation of a scientific principle.  If 
you have the miraculous power to make a star fall, you can shrink it also. 

 The Bible makes a future statement of a miracle, it cannot be judged by physical laws. 

8. THE CREATION IN GENESIS: The criticism that the Genesis creation description 
conflicts with someone else’s speculation as to what happened presumes and that 
their speculation is scientific.  Answer: Science is observable, repeatable, and testable.  
Anyone’s speculation as to a historical event is just that, historical speculation, not 
science. 

 The Bible makes a statement of a miraculous beginning.  That it conflicts with 
someone else’s theory of what happened (which also requires a miraculous start) does 
not prove the one is the Bible is wrong. 

9. SUN GOING AROUND THE EARTH: “The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth down, 
and hasteth to his place where he arose.” Ecclesiastes 1:5  It would be interesting to 
find any person at any time who never said the Sun set, which is correct in your frame 
of reference.  The Sun certainly does go around the Earth, from the point of view of the 
Earth’s frame of reference.  This says the writer was writing from the Earth’s frame of 
reference.  The Qur’an’ saying the Sun sets in a muddy puddle would be an error. 

The Bible makes a correct scientific statement, the contemporary teachings suggest 
you are constrained to use the frame of reference of the Sun, which is wrong. 

10. BAT CLASSIFICATION: Leviticus 11:13-19 (KJV):  “And these are they which ye shall 
have in abomination among the fowls; they shall not be eaten, they are an 
abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the ospray, and the vulture, and the kite 
after his kind; every raven after his kind; and the owl, and the night hawk, and the 
cuckow, and the hawk after his kind, and the little owl, and the cormorant, and the 
great owl, and the swan, and the pelican, and the gier eagle, and the stork, the heron 
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after her kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.”  The Old Testament is being criticized for 
classifying bats with fowls about 4000 years ago.   The present-day classification 
system classifies them with mammals rather than birds.  Presently birds are defined as    
endothermic vertebrates, characterized by feathers, toothless beaks and laying 
hard shell eggs.  Answer: Today no classification system is universally accepted.  
(Wikipedia, Mammal classification) It is hard to imagine criticizing not matching today’s 
classification system when the current classification system cannot even be 
standardized.  It is reasonable to understand that the “classification system” at that 
time was birds are small things that fly, such as bats.  

 As near as we can tell, the Bible makes a correct statement within the arbitrary 
classification system used at the time.  The contemporary teachings are wrong for 
saying you are making a mistake by not following different arbitrary classification 
system which was not in existence at the time. 
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9/11  Eastern European Mission’s Franklin Event, The Factory at Franklin in  
  Tennessee, see eem.org/events 
 

9/13  Eastern European Mission’s Tyler Event, Bushman’s Celebration Center, 
  Bullard, Texas, see eem.org/events 
 

9/13-14 New Day Conference, Murfreesboro, TN, northboulevard.com/newdayconference 
  615-893-1520 
 

9/16-18 Summit 2018, Abilene Christian University, See blogs.acu.edu/summit 
 

9/30-10-3 Harding University Bible Lectureship, Searcy, Ark., 501-279-4449 
  www.harding.edu/events/lectureship 
 

9/30-10-1 Moser Ministry Conference, Lubbock Christian University, See LCU.edu/moser 
 

10/1  Ministry Equipping Day, Oklahoma Christian, Edmond, OK, 405-425-5141 or 
  Gradyking@oc.edu 
 
10/9-12 Abundant Living Branson Retreat, Branson, Mo., abundantlivingseniors.com 
 

11/5-11 53rd Pan American Lectureship, Havana, Cuba, www.lectureship.org 
  800-533-7660 
 

Each Wed.    NE Houston Preacher’s Meeting, Darien Loop CofC, 7014  
   Darien St., Houston, 11:00—1:00, Contact Cecil Herndon, aj10@ridemetro.com 
 
 

2nd Tues. NW Houston Preacher’s Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. , Ranchero King  
  Buffet, 5900 N. Frwy., Hou, confirm with Gerald Fruzia fruzia70@sbcglobal.net 
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